**DEPARTMENTS** | **OFFICE** | **EXT.** | **EMAIL**
--- | --- | --- | ---
**AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION & COMMUNICATION (AGED)** | | | |
SWAN, Dr. Ben Dept. Head | 10-245 | 62401 | bswan
ROOSE, Kari – Admin Supp Coord | 10-244 | 62803 | kroose
BINGAMAN, Dr. James | 10-240 | 60662 | bingaman
CROOKHAM, Dan (PT) | 10-244 | 62803 | dcrookha
FLORES, Dr. Robert (PT) | 10-233 | 62392 | rflores
GIANNONE, Lauren | 10-236 | 60663 | iggiann0
GORTER, Dr. Erin | 10-242 | 65362 | ekthomps

**DEPARTMENTS** | **OFFICE** | **EXT.** | **EMAIL**
--- | --- | --- | ---
**AGRICULTURE BUSINESS (AGB)** | | | |
LOHMAR, Bryan – Dept. Head | 10-210 | 62858 | btlomhar
HAMRELL, Sheri Lyn – Admin Supp Coord | 10-210 | 65001 | shamrell
SOUTH, Carrie – Admin Supp Coord | 10-210 | 65002 | psouth
BRIDGEWATER, Dwayne (PT) | 22-213B | 65000 | dbirdgew
CAI, Xiaowei | 22-206 | 65011 | cai
CORK, Lisa (PT) | 22-308 | 65021 | lcork
HAMILTON, Dr. Lynn (PRTB) | 22-200 | 65032 | lhhamito
HIGHTOWER, Hayley (PT) | 22-213B | 65000 | hlhfehr
HOANG, Hong (PT) | 03-401 | 62155 | hlhoang05
HURLEY, Dr. Sean | 22-208 | 65050 | shrurley
KOTSAKOU, Tina (PT) | 22-307 | 60656 | skotsako
KUDEN, Kimberly (PT) | 22-202 | 65026 | kamerym
MACDOUGALL, Dr. Neal (PRTB) | 22-303 | 65034 | nmacdoug
MCCULLOUGH, Dr. Michael | 22-209 | 65009 | mmccull
MCGOWAN, Dr. Lucy | 22-301 | 63227 | lmcgowan
MORTON, Shelley (PT) | 22-213B | 65000 | smorton01
MURPHY, Tod (PT) | 22-201 | 65000 | tmurphy
QENANI, Dr. Elvis (PRTB) | 22-309 | 65035 | qenaniq
QIU, Autumn (PT) | 22-213B | 65000 | shqi
RIDOUT, Tim (PT) | 92M-C109 | 61743 | tridout
SAWYER, Douglas (PT) | 22-201B | 65000 | dosawyer
SCHETRUM, Dr. Daniel | 22-310 | 66311 | dsch
SCHROETER, Dr. Christiane | 22-302 | 65045 | ccschroet
SLAYTER, Erik | 22-202 | 65026 | eslayter
VOLPE, Dr. Richard | 22-220 | 65030 | rvolpe
MCGARRY-WOLF, Marianne (FERP) | 74M-A107 | 65027 | mwolf

**DEPARTMENTS** | **OFFICE** | **EXT.** | **EMAIL**
--- | --- | --- | ---
**ANIMAL SCIENCE (ASCI)** | | | |
GALLAGHER, Dr. George – Dept. Head | 10-141 | 62419 | gegallag
SPRAYBERRY, Kim DVM | 10-140 | 62442 | kkspraybe
EINFALT, Nicole – Admin. Analyst | 10-141 | 67341 | neinfalt
ILLIA, Susie – Admin Supp Asst. | 10-141 | 62419 | lsillia
YOUNG-BALDWIN, Laura – Admin Supp C. | 10-141 | 67790 | lyoung03
DILGER, Jacob – MPC Manager | Bldg. 155 | 62198 | jdilger
LARSON, Brian – Manager, Animal Nutrition Center and Swine Unit | Bldg 154 | 61120 | blarnst07
LAZANOFF, Aaron – Beef Ctr Manager | Beef Ctr | 65424 | alazanoff
LICON-CANO, Carmen – DPTC Director | 16A-100 | 66120 | cmelinc
DEVRIES, Hank – Dairy Ops. Mgr | 18-101 | 61616 | hdevries
MURRAY, Kristen – Program Asst | 18A-100 | 66110 | kmurray
PANKEY, Katy – Creamery Ops. Mgr., SCS | 18A-100 | 66120 | kpankey
PATERAS, Irini – Equine Manager | Equine U. | 65469 | ipateras
REYNOLDS, Elizabeth – Sheep/Goat Mgr | 10-110A | 62492 | ejreyon
SODERSTROM, Steve – Poultry Mgr | Bldg 150 | 67336 | ssoderst
VINK, Sean – Research Assoc. | 18A-103 | 66104 | svink
BAKER, Darin – Vet Clinic | Bldg 57 | 62539 | maboisma
BENNETT, Dr. Darin | 18A-100 | 66069 | lbackus
BURD, Dr. Matthew A., DVM | 10-112 | 66110 | mburd
CAMPOS, Dr. Fernando | 10-101A | 66337 | lcampion
EDWARDS, Dr. Mark S. | 10-147 | 62599 | muated
GENARD, Dimitri, Research Assoc., DPTC | 18A-100 | 66104 | mganard
PLANT SCIENCES (PLSC)

STEINMAUS, Dr. Scott – Dept. Head
HUFF, Monica – Admin Supp.
LYONS, Nicole – Admin Supp Coord.
FAULSTICH, Tiffany – Arboretum Mgr.
VACANT – Organic Farm Supervisor
VACANT – Crop Technician
O'NEIL, Kelly – Operations Manager
KRONEWITTER, Robyn – Inst. Supp Tech
ROBINSON, Wendy – Hort Technician
CAGGIANO, Jill – Farm Market/Organic Farm

Poly Plant Shop

DING, Dr. Shunping
FRAZIER, Patrick (PT)
GARNER, Dr. Lauren C.
HEADRICK, Dr. David H.
HEWAVITHARANA, Dr. Shashika
HOOVER, Dr. Ben
LYNCH, Melinda (PT)
MEERTENS, Peter (PT)
MURIETTA, Maria (PT)
PERRY, Ryan (PT)
ROSE, Jeremy (PT)
SMITH, Dennis (PT)
Snyder, Susan (PT)
SOUKIANCE, Rashaan (PT)
TUBEILHE, Dr. Ashraf
WONG, Dr. Jeffrey C.

WINES AND VITICULTURE (WVIT)

LECAT, Dr. Benoit – Dept. Head
HUFF, Monica – Admin Supp Coord. (PT)
OBEG, Kristi – Admin Supp Coord.
KUSTER, Sean – Lab Tech
SHUMATE, Jim (Pilot Winery Manager)

Cal Poly Commercial Wine

CASASSA, Dr. Federico
COSTELLO, Dr. Michael J. (FERP)
DING, Dr. Shunping
FERRARA, Adrienne (PT) – CP Wines
KARSON, Amber (PT)
LEASE, Dr. Terry
NIKI, Shoheh
PEDROZA VILLARREAL, Dr. Miguel
RODRIGUES, Daniel
TAYLOR, Courtney (PT)
WOLF, Dr. Marianne (FERP)

*** SUPPORT FOR ACADEMIC PROGRAMS ***

CAFES ADVISING CENTER

LAMBERT, Arianna – Admin. Supp Coord
BARTHOLOMEW, Cathy
(ASM, BRAE, FDS, NUTR)
GROOM, Meagan
(PLSC, EESS, ENVFM, FFS)
HOOPER, Craig (AGB)
KIDWELL, Chelsea (ASCI, MAP Center)
VACANT (EIM)

MCCAIN-BENDER, Kristin
(CAFES, AGC, AGSC, WVIT)

CAREER SERVICES REP FOR CAFES

PARKS, Matt

COLLEGE LIBRARIAN FOR CAFES

CABUGOS, Leyla

FRESHMAN CSD (DORMS) (Student Development Coord.)

SALSMAN, Halley (CSD)

MULTICULTURAL AGRICULTURE PROGRAM (MAP)

MAP Student Center

*** CAFES SUPPORT STAFF AND FACILITIES ***

COMMUNICATIONS

MARCONETT, Haley – Asst. Dean of strategically initiatives, Comms and Student Leadership
CORNEJO, Ann Marie – Director of Communications
SEABERG, Aris – Event Specialist

DEVELOPMENT

KABAKER, Russ – Asst. Dean of Advancement & External Relations
REHON, Anya – Admin Support Coord.
MCCULLOUGH, Abigail – Director of Development
NORDBY, Erica – Director of Development
NORTHROP, Tim – Sr. Director of Development

CAFES AMBASSADORS

MARCONETT, Haley – Advisor

AGRICULTURAL OPERATIONS

CHESINI, Dan – Director of Ag. Ops
BAYER, Louis – Farm Maint Mech.
BRIDGMAN, Kenneth – Farm Maint Mech.
BRIDGMAN, Michael – Farm Maint Mech.
HAMILTON, Tyre – Farm Maint Mech.
LYONS, Trish – Admin Supp Coord.

CAFES FACILITIES

HAKA, Michelle – Director

CAL POLY INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

Website: www.tech.calpoly.edu

CAFES TECHNICIANS

ARNOLD, Matt
FANTER, Robert
JONES, Dwayne

CAFES UNIT/PRODUCTION EQUIPMENT

CARLIN, Andrew